
01:1[3.1N30:6 NOTIONS.
"MOOD HUMOR:

Good humormakesusfeel
Allinnuddny withha,.

does front others steal
• Their hearts, ifnot their " tin."

Brie can 'a man be blest •
With this charm, if he knows

Thathe more shabby dres't •
Than other people; goes?

• No! to prove goodhumor'spower.
Be arrayed at Bennett's' Tower!

itazDrrs,,YOUTHS' Alb BOYS' cu
L

vriErNa.
TOWER SAL.

• /To. EIS hitirket Street,
BENNETT & CO.

Prices greatly retticed to suit the times.

Jar Goods sold at Weer prime than for several

LOFTY NIIPTLA.I.S.
lately a most ambitious pair
Resolved on marriage in the air!
And chartereda balloon totake
The parson,bridegroom, bride and cake.

But to their most Intense despair,

Theparson would not: ct up there, •
feeling to such an action loth,
As throwing stigma on his "cloth."

Be the fair lady gaveherhand,
- Reluctantly, upon the land;

itnt still, resolved to make a sight,

They afterwards took upward Sight.

Notevery swain would JeoPardize,
'Ws lately acquired Paradise!
But those determined on display
Are bound to have it, in some way.

Oneway, andjust as efficacious--
- One atwhich folks won't say'good gracious!"

Rqual to skimming through the clouds,

Andone that will attract large crowds—
RI, not to step into acar,
But visit thatibright mundane "STAR,"

Where each expectant bildegroom, cute.
Goes to obtain his wedding suit.

Owing to the arrangmnents whim we have made with

OWAircrew Oimpanies, we are now selling Our entire

scout of fine fashionable ready-made Clothing (a large

.7ortlon of which has been slightly damaged by water)

maisimunaces' OP COST. For the accommodation of the

spollgeove will keep taxa everyevening until eighto'clock

IWOfurther notice.STAG CLOTHING ElCSossum,

Low Flamm AND FASHIONABLY GOODS,

109 ClizetrrworSnowy, AMOY'S GLITZ
FERRY a do.

Nei STEINWAY do SONS' limPIANOS
Are now acknowledged the beet in-

strurnents in Bwrope as wai as America. They are
need in public and private, by the greatest artists
Bing in -Europe, by 'Von Bulow,DreyschlsocnMason,,Liszt,

.laell, and others; in this country by Mil,

:Wolihohn, etc, Forsale only by
BLASIUS BROS.,

delB bt w tf 1006 Chestnut street.
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DEATH FOR COUNTERFEITING.
Mr. Brandegee,of Connecticut, yester

day introduced a bill in Congress tovan-
ish counterfeitingwith death,andthe bill
was referred to the Judiciary Commit-
tee. The New York Evening Post, gen-
erally so sound in its opinions, advances
somesingular arguments againstthe pro-
posed legislation. Its leading idea is

that Congress has, by establishing a uni-

form style of currency throughout the

country, offered a premium to counter-
feiting, and is therefore so far responsi-
ble for the increase of this crime, that
it would be wrong to make it a capital
offence. We do not see the force of this
argument. If Congress had the right to

'establish a National Banking system,
which we believe is not denied, it had
the right to do so in the most efficient
as well as economical way. To have

issued a different style ofplates for every

National Bank throughout the country
Wouldnot only have been attended with
enormous labor and expense, but would

_have been open to two other grave ob-

jections. It would have destroyed the
national character of the circulation,and
greatly impeded the free passage of the
notes of one section of the country in
otligr. mote•sections. More than this,
it.'woulfi haveactuOly increased the ff.z,,11..

ities of counterfeiting. When the coun-
try was flooded with the endless variety

pf issues of private banks, counterfeit-
'ing flourished with almost perfect im-

punity. The people were not familiar
with the appearance of the genuine note
and were of course unable to judgeof
the counterfeit. Under the present sys-
tem,a suspicious note can immediately be
confronted and compared with a dozen
undoubted ones, and in most cases its

spurious character will be detected.
We think Congress has done well to

give us a uniform currency, and we do
not hesitate to express the opinion that
it will do equally well to make the pen-
alty of counterfeiting death. The Post
argues that the death penalty was aban-
doned in England because it

was found that counterfeiting was
not prevented by it. But does the

State's Prison prevent it? If not, we
should abolish that penalty and adopt
a lighter one, and continue this grada-
tion of punishment until we shall reach
that mysterious minimum at which
counterfeiters will stand aghast and
abandon their . nefarious trade. Very
few people will be willing to follow this
argument to its inevitable reduCtio ad
absurdum. - _

• A true appreciation of the evil of 1
counterfeiting ought to convince every
one that its punishment cannot be made
too severe. It is an old principle of
English law that to steal such things as •
are necessarily exposed to depredation,is
a worse offence, and to be more heavily
punished, than the theft of such things
as may be securely locke I up or pre-
served. Now there is no stronger illus-
tration ofthis principle than in the case
of counterfeiting. Themost cunning art
of the bank note engraver fails of afford-
ing perfect security to any currency.
"What man hath done man-can do" is a
maxim of universal application, and
there is but one method of effectual pro-
tection for our national currency. That
method is to make it cost too much to
counterfeit it. Imprisonment will not
doit, because the profit of the business
is so great that the gangofcounterfeiters
can well afford to spare one of their
number, now and then, for'a temporary
seclusion from society. Imprisonment
Avill not do tit, because the chances of
'escapeare good and those ofpardon still.
better. There are'fewcommunities that,
are not cursed with some one or more•
corrupt officials who will, "for a con-

70.1deration," smooth the wayfor an early
ibudian of the present penalty of

~AB our borders spread wider and wider
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we need a more and-more-stringent
exercise of the strong'armof Lawr and
Justice to protect the innocent and..to
awe and ptmish the' eVil.-disposed and
guilty. Nothing'threatens greaterperil
to our free institutions than the disposi
tion to deal lenientlywith crime and tai
indulge'a feeling of mawkish sentimen-
tality towards all sorts and kinds of
criminals. Pauperism and vice in all
their forms are fostered and•enc,ouraged
by a great deal of false sympathy and
tenderness and we should be glad to see
Congress !make the experiment of
sterner and surer dealing with the parr
ticular class of criminals with whom, as
a National Legislature, ithas mainly to

THE MERCHANTS Oa PPILADELPHLAAND THEIR DUTY.
The merchants of Philadelphia are

frequently told that they are behind the
age, and the rapid progress of other
cities is cited as a proof. They are re-
minded that in 1820this was the largest
city in the United States, and her sec-
ondary position now is quoted as a
grievance for which they are to blame.
There is some truth inthese complaints,
for whatever apology may be made, the
fact remains that we have lost those
lines of steamships which ten or twelve
years ago ran to Savannah;Charleston,
Wilmington andRichmond. Yet there
is much that may be said on the other
side. The reputation ofour mercantile
community for honesty is almost world-
wide; as a rule they fulfil their obliga-
to the letter; the goods they sell abroad
are equally good as she samples from
which the buyer chooses. Throughout
the South and West the name of Phila-
delphiamerchant is atitle to trust and
honor. And if they are slow they are
sure. The Quaker leaven, if it has given
the community too much caution, has a
compensation in its integrity and soli-
dity. Our business men do not risk as
many commercial experiments as they
should do when the immense working
capital of the city is considered; but
what they do attempt they generally
execute.

The present movement to establish
steamship lines to the,ehief ports of the
Southern States is an illustration of
these statements. It began with the
house of E. A. Souder & Co., which at
the close of the war ran steamers to

Charleston and Savannah. This line
was unsuccessful because the proprietors
found that the long want of transporta-
tion from Philadelphia had turned the
current of Southern trade to New York.
Perhaps the necessary transfer of these
steamers to the latter city was fortunate,
for it aroused our merchants and manu-
facturers to the alarming truth that all
their interests were endangered. Then,
at a meeting of many of our most influ-

ential business men, it was resolved that
lines of first class steamships should be
established, to run regularly to the
South, and that they should besustained,
even if at a loss at first. This was wise.
For the great duty of the hour is to re-
store to Philadelphia her k3ou them trade.
The permanent establishment of these
lines will ensure their success, and
this can only be done in
the way proposed, by a
general subscription; all subcribers, of

course, to be stockholders in the lines.

But far more important even than the
large dividends the investment will
ultimately pay, is the immense benefit
steam-communication with the South
will be to the entire business commu-
nity. The want of it even cripples our
European commerce, for the Liverpool
linenow isobliged to take part of its cargo
from New York, because Philadelphia
cannot supply the Southern commodi-
ties required.

The gentlemenwho have the interests
of the city at heart have the spirit and
influence to make the enterprise succes-
ful. Their efforts have thus far had en-
couraging results. Upwards of five hun-
dred thousand dollars have been sub-
scribed, and the committees are actively
at work. It is expected that eight hun-
dred thousand dollars, or perhaps a mil-
lion, will be collected by the end of the
month. All that is nceded is theprompt
and liberal response of this great and
wealthy business community to an
appeal, which has no selfish inspiration,
bnt is based on the soundconviction that
steamship lines to the South are in-
dispensable to the prosperity of Phila-
delphia. _ _

The Opera.,
Mr. Grover's opera season is drawing to a

close. The final performance will take place
to-morrow evening. Last evening Bellini's
Puritan/ was received with much delightby
a fine audience. Miss Kellogg makes a
charming "Elvira." She acts with unusual
energy, and executes the florid music of the
part with great ease, though the high notes
with which she at times varies the compo-
ser's text are not agreeable. Signor Irfre's
performance as "Arturo" was faithful and
conscientious. His voice is tender and
sympathetic, but the appearanceof effort is
too obvious. In the conceited pieces, espe-
cially in the "A te, o cara," his voice
sounded better than in the solos. Bellini
and Antonucci filled theparts of "Ricardo"
and "bleorgio" satisfactorily, and the"suoni
la tromba" was received with the:usual 'tu
mult of applause.

This eveningone of thebest of themodern
Italian operas, Luorezia Borgia, is to; be
produced for a complimentary benefit to
Mr. Grover, to whose enterprsse we have
been indebted for this brilliant season.
Mine. Zucchi, Miss-Phillips, Irfre and An-
tonucci take the principal parts. The,artists
of the German troupe will also give a mis-
cellaneous concert. To-morrow afternoon
Martha. and theKermesse scenefrom Faust
will be givenby the Germans. In theeven-
big the season will close with Luciaby t the
Italians. '

INTERESTING LECTURE.-Wm. Howard
Day, A.M., of NewYork, will lecture,this
evening, at Assembly Buildings, on "The
Proscribed Race-s—of France, Spain and

America,ll,An opportunityis thrla, Offered
Om! citiZeirei 6?-hiiaring axCoratcir whcilii ele-
gance and nratorical. ppyvers: are seldom
equaled. Prof. bay delfvereir the oration
at Harrisburg, on the 14thof lastNovem-
ber, on the occasion of ihe reception of the

returned heroes of „Pennsylvania, and added
fresh laurels •to hisi fime. We' hopehope nur
citizens will not fail to hear him on this
occasion.
Very Exteusivu Sale of Valuable Real

Estate, Stocks, Loans, ate.',
Messrs. Thomas d't Sons'sale on Tuesday next will

includes very valuable Property on MARKET street.
west ofEighth street, together with a number of neat
dwellings and other property. Also, a large amount
ofvaluable Stocksand Loans, by order ofExecutors:
Pamphletcatalogues to•morrow. -

Peremptory. Sales af Beal Estate by
order ofthe Orphans' Court, Eneett'tors,
Heirsand Others.
Catalogues of~Tames 4. Freeman's sate on Wednesday

next are, now ready, The List is composed /most' ex
elusively of peremptory sales, and therefore worthof
particular examination.

JOHNCRVALP, BULLDER.
17.31uMESTNIIT ETREET

and ZS Lb...GE STREET.
Mechanics of every branch required for housebuild.

ingand fittingpromptly furnished. ja3-Sm*
yea-cEs BEDuorD.—Every variety of style Photo-
1. graphs, finished in the perfect.on of art. Now is
the time, go early, days short, to B.F. RELLICEIVE. Gal-
lery, 624Arch street.

FOULMIIRDEE and frequent burglary should M-
duce every housekeeper to have a Watchman's

Battle at hand for giving the alarm. For sale, with a
variety ofiron and Brass Bolts and Door Chains, by

TEIIMAN dr, SHAVir, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-Jive)
Marketstreet, below Ninth.
PEDUCTION IN PElCES.—Superior Portraits, IM-
AX size PhOtOgraphs in co'ors, the mostte l
and natnral. Go early, days short. B. F. REIMER'S,
624 Arch street.

'EMBRY UP I Maybe you won't again • have the
_LL chance ofSkating. Those who now 'intend to
enjoy it will find an assortment ofSkatesana skating
Implements at TRIJaLLN dr, SLEAW'ti, No. 1135
(Eight )Thlrty-five)Marketstreet, below Ninth.

ITRICHIS REDllCll.D.—Beautiful and natural styles

Cartes de Visite. See and be convinced oftiter
eatperfections in accuracyand tinlab. Goearly. B.
.1• • -

yoLusTERTITG,chtuy Weather will make the clos-
.1) tug of your doors very desirable; for this a variety

of styles of Espor Springs may be found at the Hard-
ware Store of TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 835 (Eight
Thirty.five) Marketstreet, below Ninth.

1866 —TO LOOK WELL. HALE CDT TO
.please,at K.OPP'S Shaving Saloon, corner of

Exchange i'lapsand Dock street. Noshaving on Sun.
day. [its.IKOPP.
HOOP SKIRTS.

Having opened a manufactory for the above arti-
cle, I am prepared to till orders to Merchants on abort
notice, of the celebrated Spiral Hoop. and Woven Ex-
tension. Fancy Cord and other makes constantly on
hand and made to order. All made of the very best
materials in the market, and sold low for mitt.

W IL H. HYDE, Agent,

No. 28 South EICIITH street, fifth floor, Poiladel
phis, Pa. ,

LEITEES OF ADMINISTRATION having be..n
granted to the subscriber upon the Estate of WIL-

LIAM HARRIS, deceased, all persons Indebted to the
same will make payment. and those havineciaiins
west-in them to I.iARY 11AltFtlt3, A.chninistratrLi,
!So. 145 1 11011PsON Street. jat2-f.fit

LTEItS TESTABLE,.NTARY having been gran.ed
to tne subscriber upon ih- Estate of tiEoitt.3E

GILBERT. deceased, all Pef sous Indebted to thesame
wit make payment, and those having claims present

them to GEO.Rt.i.h., L. .A.bliM_Ea..l), I.3.ecuter,
I.ut street. jat2,f,tit

LETTi. Itts OF ADMINISTRATION haring beep

ma otcd to the u crIber. upon Lae Estate of
s ARAII sI rElt. Peccastd. all rersous Indebted to the
same wtll pa) timpt. and muse navlog elalcus
present them to ADAM SITER, Admintstrator,
Pinestreet. Jat2 ftt

ILET'IERS TEISTA BiENTARY bay inq been granted
lo the subscriber upon the Estate of MATTHIAS

SE I DINGER. Deceased, all persons tudeotzti to the
s:..n:e will wake paywent, and those having clairu,
preser.t them J h SEDDI:s:GER,Execu.
trix,No. 235 North 'Ihirtoeuth street, or her Attoraey,
WM. B. IIaliN A., No. utSouth Flan street. (Sam-C,S:

EIiCAINTILE-LIBKAitY SBA.,
AU. at gs. Apply No. 13 N. Tenth street.

KES FOR SALE
J All-20

Al It. A.i DON Eithad no cunnecaon withoar firm
111 a:ter this date.

R. W. PATRICK &.. CO.,
.-.,+3-1 North Broadatreet

)311.sts

BLACK LAMA LACE POINTE:3, ItOTONDES
A.:ND SQUAILE JiiAW 7.3.—I.iEU.NV. Vt...i.E.L,
Win Chestnut street. has tam liL•; new Ina-

purtation of Black Lama Lace 1-ointes. Ih•tondes and
...iquare 'Shawls. The eAsortment is unuamilly larza
and attractive, ail entirely new dealtus, comprlsin.;
many very cboicequedities and dealgoa, which cannot
be obtained either In toe American or Paris marketA
when tte season is fairly opened.

ms AC NATHANS, Auctioneer and Money Broker,
E. corner of Third and Spruce streets, only one

:game below the Exchange. .LATE ANS.'S Principal
°nice, established for the last forty years. Stoney
.c loin in large or small amounts, at the lowest rates.
on Elemonds, Silver ?Late, 'Watches. Jewelry, Cloth-

Z, Etta goods of everydescription. Office hours from
A. M. till 7 P..5.1.

A LARGE AND FLNE A.',,.,0ft.TM.E...NT OF
OPERA OLASSES.

Pearl, Ehtek Pearl, Russia Leather, .Iforocco and
Japanned c toes.

Venus Glasses, Volitlander's make.
WLLLIA.II. Y. IdcALLESTER,

1.9 Chestnut street.
-FORDAIN'S !CELEBRATED TONIC ALE.—The

truly healthful and nutritious box-P:6v. now In use
by thous ',lids—lnvalids and others—has established
character for quality of material and purity of manu-
facture, 'which stands unrivaled. It Is recommended
,)y physicians of thb and other places. as a superior
tonic. and requires but a trial to convince the most
skeptical of Its great merit. To be had, wholesale and
'nail, of P. I. JORDAN. ZU) Pear street.

a_EIKLNO WITH. LNI) VT.! RLE LNK, Embroider
al- lug, Braiding, Stamping, .

M. A. TORREY,
1800 Filbert street.

VCR HALE.—To Shippers, ,lirocers, Hotel-keepers
.1,7 and others—Avery superior lot of Champagne
Cider,by thebarrel or &Ten. P, J. JORDAN,

not-rptf 720 Pear street, below Third and Walnut

ITCH, ITCH, SCRATCH NO MORE.—
-11CH" -TETTER"
"ITCH" Dr. Elm/nes Ointment. "TETTER"
"ITCH" Dr. SiEnvne3 Ointment. ETTER"
"ITCH" "TEPTR"
"ITCH" NEVER KNOWN "TErrER"
'.ITCH" "1'ETT ER"
"ITCH" TO FAIL **TENTER"
"ITCH" "TNTrEtt-
",ITCH" IN CURING. THIS '•TET
"ITCH" • ThYTER"
"ITCH" TOR HENTINa -TEPPER"
-ITCH" "TEPPER"
"ITCH" COMPLAINT. "TETTER" •

"ITCH" •••rx OPER"
Curesitching Piles, Salt Rheum Scald Head, Rash,all

skin Diseases.
"Swayne's" "All Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
.•sway ne's" "A.l-Healing" "Ointment."
"swayne',." "All•Heallng," "Ointment."
"Sway ne's" "All. Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "Ail-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "Ail-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swaynes" "Ail-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Heallng" "Ointment."

A great variety of cases yield to the wont:leant heal-
ing pi operties of this Ointment, even the most obsti-
nate aria protracted In character, ;eruptions covering
the wholeeurface of the body, that put at defiance
every other mode of treatment which the mind of
man could invent, have been permanently Cured.

Price 50 cents abox. By mall .60 cents.
Over 30 years have "Dr. Sivayne's Medtcines" been in

constantuse in all parts of the worldand their Increas-
ing popularity 113certainlyproof of their great power
to-heal.

Prepared only by Dr. SWAYNE & SON, No. 330 N.
SIX'S H street, above Vine, Philadelphia.

bold by the leading Druggists. Ja2--tn,th,f-
CAL BOX.ES„Ia handsome cases, playlngtront

111 oto twelve choice melodies. for sale by
FARR & BItOTHES, Importers,

No. 824 Chestnutstreet.below FourthZ

TENTH QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

January id, 1866.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts 02,080,845 08
U. S. Bonds deposited to secure

Circulation 906,000 00
U. S. Securitiesdeposited tosecure

Deposits
V, S. Bonds and other U. S. Secu•

rides an hand.
500,000 00
447,900 00

13,934,745 03
Specie and Legal TenderNotes-- 2,620,078 90
Bills of this Bank on hand 9,60000
Bills of other Banks 72,473 00
Due from National Banks 458,573 94
Due from State Banks and

Bankers 296,729 49
Cash Items 167,724 54

3,525,079 87
- 53,588 50
- 13,420 27
- 1.2,985 38

Real Estate Unlneumbered,
Expenses
Taxes

439,819 10

LIABILITitS
Capital Stock 1,000,000 00
Circulating Notes 144,000 00
Due to Banks and Bankers $2.192,155 12
Due to Treasurer of theUnited

States 595,408 25
Due to Individual Depositors.. 2.690,032 94

15,377,646 31
2,160 00Dividends Unpaid

S'nrplus Fund,
Prolitand Loss

350,000 00
631012 i 9

413,120 79

State ofPennsylvania.
City ofPhiladelphia, ss.

I, Awl-twig M'MICHAEL, Jr., Cashier of First
National sank of Philadelphia, do solemnly affirm
that the above statement is true, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

Jas-6t ' MORTON MoMICHAEL• JE.
1300 P SIC CRT ZILWtTFACTORY.—Hoop skirts

ready-madeldul made to order; Warranted of the
best materials, Also, Skirts repaied.

:a.. E.BAYLEY
002dem/ ffiZ Vine street. aboveEighth.

FRAN'MAN
FIRE INSURARCE COMPANY

Pin:LU)ELPIO.I

Capital,
Aisets,

- $400,000
$2,506,851 96

Statement of the Assets ofthe Company
on .Tannary lst, 1866.

I •

Published in conformity with the provisions ofthe
Sixth Section ofthe Act of Assembly ofApril sth,
11112:

Mortgages.
081 propertyvalued at over 04,000,000; being

Eirst Mortgages on Real Estate in the
. Cityand County of Philadelphia, except

834,409 08, in the neighboring counties,
$1,917,399 47

Real Estate.
Purchased at Sheriff's Sale, under Mort-

gage Claims, viz :
Eight hones and lot, S. W. corner Cleat-
• but and SeventeenthStreets,
A' house and lot, north side of Sprat.

Street, west of-Eleventh. •
Two houses and lot, south aide of Spree►

street,ntar Sixteenth street.Fite houses and lots, Nos. 121, 523, 52.5,1E1
and 529 1:111Iwynstreet.

Hotelana lot, S. Fs cornerChestnut sued
Beach streets.

Five houses and lot, north side Qeorge
street, west at Ashton street.

Seven houses and lot, east side Beach
street, south ofChestnutstreet.

A house and lot, Fitzwater street, east at
NLutrt street.

87 lota of ground on Ruckley street ar.d
Qnervelle avenue, Bristol.

Two houses and lots, north side Filbert
street, west ofEight street.

A house and lot, west side Broad Street,
south of Race Street.

A house and lot. south side Filbert Street,
west ofSixteenth Street.

A house and lot, east side Frank-ford
Road, south ofAuburn Street.

A lot of ground, south side Lombard
Street, west of Twenty-third Street.

Two lots of ground, west aide Twenty.

third Street. north ofMeredith Street.
A 1,1 of grcund, north aide of Meredith

Street, west ofTwenty third Street.
otal, surveyed and valuedat 5130,1:58 18-

Cost, - 6101,747 65

Loans.
Temporar2.- Loans on Stock as Collateral

F-ecurity (7:llucd at $170365).........

Stocks.
i4s.cco C.F. Bonds, lksl.
4i,c00 U. s. 10,0 Retistered Bonds.
s7o,ceo U. S. 5-7.0 Year Registered Bonds.
r.t.otO U. S. 5-7) Year Ccupon Bonds.
p2,7e0 Philadelphia City Loans, not

taxable.
IDA00, Pennsylvania state Six per coat.
Loan, of May,lsfil.

North Penn. It_ F Bonds.
Intl North Pennsy Ivor, is, Railroad cou-

pon scrip.
41".1. shares PennRailroad Company.

91
" Franklin File Insurance CO-

-2( o Bank of Kentucky.

17 " Northern Bank-of
icy " Union Bank of Tenne*ee.

13 " Insurance Company of the
State of Pennsylvania.

200 " Southwark Railroad Co.
Union Canal Company.

16 " Continental note' Co.

sseo U. '-.:-30 Treasury Notes.
$135 PhiladelphiaCity 'Warrants.

Total Market value 5'.3?0.971 10

Cst
NOTES and BILLS RECEIVABLE
REVENUE STAMPS
CASH on

•• in hands ofAgents._

Total Cash

.73-9'.... SS
6,634.., 70

'5..1.*3 CO
3 214 Z

101 11)

e."9,720. 09

$2 443,681 53
Estate.

MARKET PAIcE...._
Cost, as above.—
,I,,Advance in value..

is
.... 101.747 c 3

Stockts.
lies Ks-r PRICE.
Cost. as ab0ve......

.43.10 471 40
- =6,103 00

_Advance in value—,

Total,

VS ,291 53

62,506,851 96

Losses b,,,7 Fire.
Losses Paid during the yearma $113,531 10

By order of the Board,

CHAS. N. SANCKER,

Attest—

PRESIDENT.

as. W. McAllister,
RECRE'TA_RY PRO. TEM

DIRECTORS.
CHAS. N. RANCEER, EDWARD C. DALE,
TOBIAS WAGNER, GEO. FALES,
SAMUEL GRANT, ALFRED FITLER,

GEO. W. RICHARDS, FBAS. W.LEWIS, M.D
ISAAC LEA, PETER McCALL.

CHAS. N. RANOKER, President.
EDWARD C. DALE, Vice President.

JAS. W. McALLISTER, Secretary pro. tem. jail

PRICES REDUCED ON

4 lidtzrrPrif.HattHoods.
Gents' Fur Collars and Gloves.
Velvet Hats for Misses' and Children.

TIIEO. H. M'OALLA,
At His Old Established

HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,

SO4 Chestnut street.
ja2.lla rpi

BRADBURY'S SUPERIOR ilfM
PIANOS I

Attention is invited to these unrivaled Instruments
pronounced "superior" by the most renowned artists
in TONE, TOUCH; PLOWER, DURABILITY and
ELEGAIICE OF 1INISH. Full iron frame; and
over-strung Bass. Also, Bentz and Chambers and
Gabler'sfineand sweet-toned Pianos. Parlor Organs,
&c., all at the verylowest pricesfor reduction ofstock.

J. A. GETZE.
ia6 6t. rpl 1102 CHESTNUT Street.

FITLEB, Wiediattia=s 1
MANTLA. AND TARRED ODRDAGD.

Cords, Twines,. eto., !1 N0.52 North Water Street,and O. 22 NorthDelawar
. . AVenue, rhiladebohla.

EDWIN H. -Irrreolow B.
, Ifjoum. Wvisa.'

SOLD AND SILVER WATCHES OF OURtaown importation, reliable In qualit3, India*
Umpteen.EARR Importink.

=24 Obeetnut tweets MewYourms

EDWIN HALL -65.C0,
soca*: Second'St

s HAVE irST
Per Steamer,amule oftheir own ordering of

WHITE. CAMBRIC- SKIRTS,
wiTn.

Goffered Ruffling and Other Styles.

MARKET 44-
464,-NINTH. 4.,‘ltrCliN\

24,000 ICA.II S

BLEAOEED AND uNBLEA.ozED

SHIRTINGS
AND

SHEETINGS,
Laid in when they were lower, and now sellingby the
piece at wholesale prices, by the yard, one and two
cent!' hi. bar.

MUSLIM BY THE PIECE
AT RETAIL,

At the Lowest Wholesale Rates.

COTTON GOODS.
3,000 Yards

20,000 Yards
Calico at 23 Cents,

Calico at 25 Cents
0,000 Yards

Wide Chintzes at 28 to 33 Cents,
5 Bales Unbleached

Muslims at 31 Cents

0-4 Utica Sheetings
0-4 Waltham Sheetings.
-4 Pepperill Sheetings.

1-4 Unbleached Sheetings.

New York Mills
Williamsville.
Wain utta.
5-4 Pillow Muslins.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.

N. W. cor, Eighth and Market Sts.

COAL ! COAL !

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

NINTH_ STREET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

AV-BRANCH OFFICE CORNER OF SIXTH

AND SPRING GARDEN. delOtapl-4p

Ice ! Ice ! Ice ! Ice ! Ice!

The Ice business heretofore =lied on by us, under
the name of the "hior.r-RnE ICE C0.," will hereafter
be known as the

"Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co."
We respectfullysolicit from our friends and custo-

men a continuance of their favors under the new ar-

rangement, and assure them that hereafter they will
be supplied by the COLD SPRING ICE AND COAL
CO., with Ice of the best quality, always at the lowest
marketrates and with.regularity and promptness.

WOLBERT & BROTHER.
(INCORPORATED, APRIL, 1864.)

Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co.
THOS. E. CAHILL, President,
JOHN GOODYEAR,Secretary.
HENRY THOMAS, Superintendent.

Wholesale and Retail dealers in and shippers of ICs
and Coal. Boston Icenow being supplied daily In all
paved limits of the consolidated city, Tweuty-fburth

Ward, Richmond, Mantuaand Germantown. Lehigh
and. sachuylkill Coal, carefully selected for familyuse,
andAs load asthe,lowest fora 11rstratearticle, Black-
smith's Coal of excellent quality, hickory, oak and
pine Wood, and Kindling Wood.

Depots—
S. W. Cor. TWELFTHandWILLOW Sin.
NORTH PENNA. R.R. andMASTERSts.
TWENTY-FIFTH and LOMBARD St&
PINE STREET WHARF, Schuylkill.

Office—
No. 435 Walnut Street.

lan-im rpi

upfiRBREWITIL CALL attention to onr
cent assortment of superior PIANOS,

ni IA 1 w eh we always have on hand, and offer,

them at very reasonable prices to purchasers. Best of
references and HULL GUARANTEE invariably
given by

HETHEUNION PIANO MANTIPACTITRING CO.
lel7 wawaweek

I-A-C-OURSE OF FO4ll LECTURES;
ON PHOTOGRAPHY,

Will be delivered tir •
MR.'COLEMAN SELLERS,

At the FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, onFRIDAYBITE-
NINGS, commencing withFriday, Januaryi2th.

The useamembersi tickets will admit to these lea .-
tures. Jail-Am*

THE LATE GREAT FIRE !

Immense Bargains Offered!

ROCKHILL&WILSON,
114:104:11riliji):4:j0414:11:

Brown Stone Clothing Hall,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESTNUT ST.;

Have their Stock of Goods

.E, p'oIIJIYU

Now Arranged and Ready for Sale,

Astoundingly Low Prices,

WITH A VIEW TO CLOSING OUT

TEE GOODS

Rescued Iron the Late Conflagratiou

And of Preparing their

SPialEiklo- srroc]uK.

ingoasiutvirfoas:llo3:moliviciooll

IS NOW TINDER WAY

On the Second Floor.

Entrance on Chestnut Street
iaiirp

NON DIVAAMb ‘Olll .11

WEEKLY
MAGAZINE

48 PAGES ! 48 PAGES !

FOR 10 CENTS A WEEK.
THE NUMBER FOR JANUARY, 13th, IS

HOW I MADE A FORTUNE IN WALL
STREET,

AND HOW I GOT MARRIED.
A Splendid Original and True Story,
Written expressly for the NEW YORK WEEKLY
MAGAZINE, by agentleman of great experience,
who knows all the ins and outs, and who will give
more information about the straight and crooked
ways of that celebrated street than has been ever pub-
lished To be complete in a few numbers. Also,

Patty's Vocation.
A sparkling and tenderstory

The Broad Street Pomp.
An episodeof Mecnolera epidemic.

Fast and Firm
A romance of 'Marseilles

The Missing Goldsmith.
A German story.

To Persons about to Marry.
Vidocq and the Sansoms. -

Two Scenes and a Life.
Wine as It Is.
The Gout.
Scotch Notes, &c., &e.
48 Pages ! 48 Pages'.! 48 Pages !

Of F_ntertainlug and Instructive Literature, well
printed on large typeand clean paper.

For Sale by All Newsdealers.
PRICE, 10 CENTS.

Toparties who cannot obtain it of newsmen, we
have the following

TERMS
OnecOpy, oneyear

----
$ 4 00

Ore copy, three months - i 00
Two copies, one year 7 00
Five copies, one year. and one extra to agents... 20 00

Specimen copiessent by mall on receipt of ten cents.
Address,

0. 11. BAILEY & CO.,
pußTrurrits N. Y. WEESLY MAGAZINE.

No. 7 Beekman St., New York.
Jall.2t 4p

RAMOVAL..
ELeiREDEN EXPRESS.

HOWARD IMPRESS.
Through thekindness of MT. a G. EVANS, the en-

terprising Agent 01 the Florence Sewing Machine

Company,we will. for the present, receive small par-
cels and money packages at

No. 630 Chest tut Street.
Heavy freights will be received at New Depot.

Corner Eleventh and Market Streets.

Philadelphia, January 8,1866. Ja.9-6t rpt

FINE OPERA GLASSES:.

A VERY LARGE VARIETY

JAMES W. QUEEN dr, CO,

de2ltfrPI 924 CHESTNUTSTREET.

GEO. S. .13ECHELL,
ARCHITECT,

520 Walnut Street,
Specialty, Churches and Country House% jtgararp


